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Som Mittal is the former Chairman and President of NASSCOM, the premier trade body for the IT-BPM Industry in India. He held the position

of President, NASSCOM from 2008-13. Under his leadership, the industry crossed the USD 100 billion milestone and significantly expanded

its value offerings. Som has worked and influenced governments of various countries in creating synergies and shaping their policies. He

engaged with US policymakers convincing them of the competitive edge that Indian IT companies bring to their economy.

"An accomplished expert on technology trends and global business"

In detail
Having completed his graduation and post-graduation from India's

most prestigious institutes IIT Kanpur and IIM, Ahmedabad, Som

held senior corporate leadership roles for over three decades in

the IT industry at companies such as Wipro, Digital, Compaq and

HP. He has been honoured with a Lifetime Achievement Award

for outstanding dedication to the growth of the global ICT Industry

by the World Information Technology and Services Alliance. He is

also a Distinguished Alumni from IIT Kanpur.  He was also

awarded Business Leader of the Year by Rotary International and

has been called "unarguably successful" by The Financial

Express for his term leading NASSCOM.

What he offers you
Som Mittal advises companies, CEOs, trade bodies and senior

business leaders on business, management, government and

global policies. He motivates and mentors entrepreneurs to help

succeed in growing and managing business ventures. In his

presentations, he shares experiences and learnings gained with

the next generation executives/entrepreneurs.

How he presents
Preparing each presentation to ideally match the brief, Som

motivates and inspires audiences with his tailored high-content

speeches.

Topics

Doing Business with and in India

Business Transformation through Digital Technologies

Driving Superior Corporate Performance

Leveraging India as a Market and Resource Base

Getting Increased Value Add from Outsourcing

Languages
He presents in English.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.
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